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January 17, 2022  

Mayor Stewart and City Council  

City of Coquitlam, British Columbia 

 

Dear Mayor Stewart and City Council.  

The onset of Covid 19 in February of 2020 was a game changer for 

generations that had never experienced a worldwide pandemic. As 

the virus spread internationally, and then began impacting us locally, 

one group was identified as a major concern for our Public Health 

Officer, Dr. Bonnie Henry and those were our elders and seniors. This 

group presented the most urgent need for protection protocols and 

public education of the need for physical distancing, avoiding 

crowds, enhanced hygiene, the wearing of Personal Protective 

Equipment and in long term care facilities, the need to restrict 

visitors to prevent the spread of covid into their environments.   

 

I am writing to you today as a representative of the large group of 

community -based elders and seniors who are members of the 

Dogwood Pavilion Seniors’ Society. We have approximately 1100 
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registered members who are very ready and eager to resume their 

social and recreational activities in the Dogwood Pavilion. As the 

various Public Health Orders were issued and the City staff made 

modifications to activity group sizes (reducing, then expanding and 

again reducing capacity as required), social distancing expectations 

and mandatory mask wearing inside the facility, as well as fitness 

and sports directives were implemented, our members adapted and 

been generally very supportive of the protocols.  

 

These protocols have come forward as “best practices” to limit 

spread of the covid infection and we, as seniors, have come to feel a 

degree of security when we see them enforced in the facility.  Kudos 

to the staff who have diligently monitored the compliance to the 

protocols in place. We appreciate everything the staff do from the 

cleaning protocols to the distancing of tables and chairs to all the 

additional man hours in adjusting to the Public Health Orders as they 

are issued.  

 

With the introduction of the Vaccine passports several months ago, 

we were happy to hear defined activities would require, not just the 

wearing of masks always indoors in the Pavilions, but physical 

presentation of the Government issued Covid Vaccine passports 

along with photo ID to match the passports. I can assure you that 

many of our members expressed relief when this requirement was 

introduced.  

 

Our members support the covid protocols precisely because they 

feel that they have an assurance that participants in the activity 
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groups they are in have all been double vaccinated which is what Dr. 

Henry has advocated for since the vaccine program began.  With the 

booster program now rolling out to younger age groups, most of our 

members have indicated that they received the 3rd booster at their 

earliest opportunity to achieve that higher level of protection 

recommended by the medical community.  

 

Which brings me to the issue of the food service areas in our 

Pavilions which were closed for many months and the reason for my 

letter today.  Our members were very happy to see the food services 

resume in the Tea Garden and Boulevard Café as they finally got a 

chance to meet their friends over a meal or coffee and snack. Many 

of our seniors live alone or have been isolated for many months and 

the opportunity to have a hot meal or snack in the company of 

others is an established psychological benefit. We value the 

volunteers who work in these areas and were happy to see them 

also returning to their roles which brought them a sense of purpose 

and worth. All was going well until we became aware of the 

interpretation of our food service areas as “self-serve” food service 

outlets which do not require a confirmation of vaccination status.  

 

The city staff established a control point at the lobby entrance with a 

directive that all members attending defined activity groups must 

produce their vaccine passports for scanning and government ID for 

each visit to the building. What became the priority issue for many 

of our members is the reality that anyone can walk into the pavilion, 

and proceed directly to either of the Food services areas, and sit 

down at one of the tables, remove their mask and eat their meal or 

snack, and consume their beverage without ever having to present 
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verification that they are vaccinated.  We are not discussing a 

general recreation facility which always caters to all ages.  We are 

specifically concerned that Dogwood Pavilion Seniors’ Society 

members are all at least 50 years of age but many are in their 70s to 

90’s. They may be immunocompromised or have family members 

who are at risk due to comorbidities.  

They are extremely concerned about exposure to those who are 

unvaccinated and not wearing a mask while consuming food in a 

communal dining area primarily staffed by and frequented by the 

very elders and seniors Dr Henry spoke so passionately about the 

need to protect. With the onset of Omicron, many of our seniors are 

expressing reluctance to come to Dogwood as a result of this 

practice. This pushes them back into the isolation of their homes or 

apartments out of fear of contracting the virus during a meal at 

Dogwood.  

 

I have listened to the explanation provided about this being a public 

building that must provide access to essential services such as 

washrooms. However, as a former geriatric nurse, I must stand up 

for the seniors I represent who are the primary users of this facility 

and are asking for the city’s understanding and support when it 

comes to our request to ensure that when we are sitting unmasked, 

seated near others in the immediate area who are also unmasked 

that we have the assurance that all present are appropriately 

vaccinated. We feel it is not an unreasonable request to those who 

come to eat in the company of our elders and seniors who have 

given up so much during this pandemic to stay safe.  We ask this for 

the protection of everyone using this facility to enjoy a meal, snack 

or beverage.   
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The accommodation we are requesting is that the food services 

areas in the Tea Garden and the Boulevard Café be considered 

“Vaccine passport and Photo ID required” areas to provide the same 

level of protection to those attending activities elsewhere in the 

facility and who have the additional protection of face masks. Why 

would we accept anything less in our food service areas where 

people are consuming food and beverages with a group of our elders 

and seniors.  

 

Seniors are often seen but not heard. It is my intention that we will 

be heard on this issue. We will be addressing our concerns to all 

levels of government from the municipal to the Provincial as well as 

the Fraser Health Authority and the Seniors Advocate, Isobel 

Mackenzie. Our one goal is to protect our elders and seniors, our 

volunteers, and our staff to the highest level of protection available 

at this time while adhering to all the other protocols recommended 

by the Public Health Office.   

Thank you for your time and candor.  

With respect,  

 

 

Wilhelmina Martin 

President, Dogwood Pavilion Seniors Society  

Dogwoodseniors50plus@gmail.com  

604-461-1975 (H); 604-787-6136 (cell)  
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